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' "Why Defense
Harsh words are eoincr

week about the disappointing rate of progress in defense in-
dustry. Congress has, for that matter, grown progressively
impatient In tne past week. .But now the lid will fly off; the
signal was the speech Friday night by William S. Knudsen.
of the defense commission, before the National Manufactur- -

Production Lags
to be snoken in concresa ; this

la-tremble over the impending- -

thousand planes" as if they

: era association meeting in New, York.
; That defense production is not going as it should, scarce--:

ly needs to be demonstrated by facts and fieures. Last June.
if you recall, the nation Was
collapse of the democracies fighting, in Europe and the wide-ope- n

menace to America that would inevitably follow. Then
everybody was for doing everything right away; there was
a famous speech about, "fifty
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'Trial Without Jury

L could start rolling off the assembly lines at the wave of a
cigaret-holde- r.

Just about that time there were some hard-bes-et colonial
' troops lined up in France awaiting the blitzkrieg. They
weren't digging trenches. A British officer wanted to know

- why. "These men are Algerians," the commanding officer ex-
plained. "Algerians never dig."

That was just too bad for the Algerians and for France.
Americans were confident, back there in June, that they were
not going to be like the French or their colonials. Americana

every blessed mother's son were going to dig.
Right now, not enough of them are digging. That is the

most noticeable aspect of the defense program and that is
the one. stressed by Knudsen in his New York speech. He

' wanted everyone to grab a shovel and dig, forgetting castes
i and union cards and hours if not wages. That is the aspect
j of the situation that is worrying a lot of people. They want

labor and industry but mostly labor to make sacrifices. '

Except for the matter of strikes and racketeering, that
Isn't really the point, and we rather suspect that Bill Knud-- i
ten knows it. Not that he is being insincere; he is merely
trying to arouse the public to the situation without placing
the blame too. precisely where it belongs. He can't do that
because the fellow really to blame is "the boss."

Knudsen is rijrht in insisting that labor and emolorers
could both afford to make some small concessions --or even
some big ones while the crisis lasts to help insure the na-
tion and themselves against, the totalitarian menace. Some
sections', of industry and some sections of labor are making
them as witness, the rather speedy settlement of the north- -l!it j; x ri 1 i a .
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than friendship. She declared that
the marriage could not be con-
sidered for a moment In view of
the scandal In which the girl's
whole family had suddenly become
Involved.

"Ted put up a fight, but I think
I said did I not? that his
mother has a habit of having her
own way. Against my better Judg-
ment, I permitted myself to be
enlisted on her side and we
coerced Ted by every means In
our power. After a heated dis
cussion which lasted well Into the
night, Ted reluctantly agreed to
go away for a few months. His
understanding was that, by the
time he returned, the scandal
would have blown over and the
marriage would then be more fea
sible. His mother's Intention was
to put a stop to the affair for
good while he was gone.

(To be continued)

The Safety
Valve

From Statesman Readers
LAW AND CONSCIENCE

To the Editor: I have been
very much interested in the dis-
cussion appearing In your editor-
ial columns and In the safety
valve in regard to the young men
who failed to register for mili-
tary service as required by the
selecUve service law. This di
eussion has been a thought stim-
ulant to me and I am constrain
ed to add a few comments.

I do not profess to know as
matter of fact what motive

or course of reasoning caused
these young men to pursue the
course which they did. However.
I do not believe that they ex
pected to change the course of
their nation by this single act
or even to change the attitude
or course of thought of any great
number of persons. But regard-
less of their purpose in this re-
gard they have caused at least
a few people to do some earnest
thinking which to that extent
has been a wholesome result. Nor
do I think that these young men
were influenced by .a desire to
go to prison in order that they
might reform the prisoners there,
slthough If their Influence should
cause only a few of their fel-
low prisoners to get a new vision
of life their sojourn in prison

(Continued on page IS)
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for sawmill workers? It couldn't': have happened here if the
mill operatort'hadn't been anxious to keep producing or re--

Jume producing: And in view of the wage scale and the trend,
that the workers also, .made concessions explain

able onlJby the desire to produce and public pressure in that
direction As for the workers fhi won't and the industrial-- !
lsts whwontt things are going to be made hot for them,
never f&r. - .

j But the real explanation for production lag is not indus-
trial strife but "bottlenecks."; Defense production is a com--j
plicated;process with many ramifications. The various units
have not beenixoordinsted; one plant is idle waiting for parts
which some dther, plant cannot supply fast enough or per-- I
naps isir$ supplying at all. Trace the production "Hue" back

little V'av and you're likely to find that needed parts aren't
; being produced because no dne, has thought to let a contract.

Sometimes it's- - actually the big assembly unit which isVidte
becauseit has no orders. ..vv: -

Reasons for this lack of coordination are that the de-
fense commission itself is not unified and lacks authority ;

and the reason for this condition is that President Roosevelt
has not seen fit to remedy it. One explanation for his failure
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WASHINGTON. Dec II Th
If old cargo ships which the Brit
ish bought the other day were only
the start. This
government ' will
slip 45 more to
them within a
few weeks. A
wink and a nod
have already
confirmed the
expectation that
they will be the
high . bidders
when the time
comes.

Behind all this
Is some Informa
tion the . British k
have picked np ral suitea
indicating Hitler Is building new
hordes of small attack ships In
the yards he has seised in Den-
mark, Holland, Belgium. France
and Norway. A constant expan
sion of the serious attack upon
British sea lanes Is, therefore, con
fldently expected in 1S41.

The British and Germans have
been nutting out confusing estl
mates of British tonnage lost at
sea. but trustworthy accurate fig
urea are now avaUable Inside this
government for the first time

These show the German attack
became serious at the end of June
and has threatened to become erl
tlcal since the end of September
The situation became far more se-

rious than any other phase of the
war as sinkings quadrupled from
March to November. In March the
British lost CS.O00 tons, April
14,000, May 106,000. June S70.- -
000. Jaly 211.000, August z.
000, September 24S.000, October,
181,000, November 250,000.

What brought the British
lam finally ta October was the

fact that them for the first time
their losses exceeded their re-
placements. Up to the their
Dutch and Norwegian . cqmll- -
Uoas and their owb building
produced ships as fast as the
Oenaaat eosdd sink them. Now
with their shipyards mader com-ste- nt

bombing- - attack, and ail
source except America closed
affelast acqaisiUone, their prob-
lem could easily become des-
perate.

These ominous apprehensions
for the future have glossed over
the faet that for the present now
ever, they are in very good shape.
T h e t had thirteen and a half
million tons of lifeline-carg- o ships
at the beginning of the war, and
there is reason to believe they
have about thirteen million today
It is officially known that at the
end of September they had ex
actly what they started with. Their
known losses since, as recounted
above, could not yet have mate-
rially affected their ability to sus
tain themselves.

Now, Is not too soon to start
worrying, however, as a year to
eighteen months Is required to
build ships.

Mr, Roosevelt Is moving In
more ways than are noticeable
to expand American shipbuildi-
ng; facilities. An insignificant
item of news has announced
that "Louisiana Shipyards, In-
corporated," has boon estab-
lished as a new concern at
New Orleans. - Actually the in-
spirational force was the presi-
dent himself who urged Louisi-
ana Sen. EHender to rummage
np financial backing for the
new Gulf coast yard.

Further investigation will dis
close that Mr. Morgenthau's
imaginary millionaire, who Is
living on slacker Income from
tax exempt government bonds at
Palm Beach must be hypothetic- -
ally starving to death. A sensibly
diversified Investment of a million
dollars In completely tax exempt
government obligations and mu-
nicipals, would include Panama
3s yielding 1.44 per cent; 1947
conversion ss yielding .50 per
cent; I to I yesr treasury notes

(Continued on page 9)

ception of God and ot God's rela-
tion to man. Christ taught the
Fatherhood of God aad the broth-
erhood of man; war is the open
denial of this Fatherhood and
brotherhood. The followers of
Christ csnnot take part la destroy-
ing the bodies of men in whom
God hss implanted His nature and
who are potentially the temples of
the Holy Spirit." Book ot Faith
and Practice. Philadelphia yearly
meeting (Arch street).

"From its earliest days the Re
ligious Society of Friends has
held- - that war Is contrary to the
spirit, the life, and the teaching of
Jesus, who renounced the weapons
of worldly passion and used meth-
ods of love and -ee-lf-sacrtflce in
their place. We restate our con-
viction that no plea ot necessity or
policy, however urgent, can re-
lease either Individuals or nations
from their duty to follow the law
of love. It Is a serious and sol-
emn thing to stand as the advo-
cate of an inviolable peace. To
carry out such a profession con-
sistently will, at times, require the
highest resolution, perseverance,
and courage. Such should, how-
ever, be the devoted effort of
every Friends." Book of Disci-
pline. Philadelphia yearly meet-
ing (Race street).

The Friends hare always had a
rather 'unique custom of formu-
lating their attitudes on Christian
faith and practice la the form of
querlea which are read before
their members a number of times
during the year. f

The reading of these queries is
a serious occasion and each, mem-
ber sits In silence medltatisg on
whether he reasonably attains
their goal. Sometimes they are
explained and discussed. - j'

Oregon Yearly meeting of
Friends has tea each - queries.
Query C Is as" follows: Do. r yon
maintain the Christian principle
of peace aad consistently -- refrain
rrora bearing arms aad from per-
forming military service as incom-
patible with, the precepts aad spir-
it of the gospel: from taking or
administering oaths: and from de-
frauding the public revenue? ,

Nearly if year eld 11-- 1 1- -4

story of Saver children
In . Hearst's Cosmopolitan
imposed on the Reader's Digest

S "a
(Continuing from yesterday:

Still quoting from the Elisabeth
Barer Helm interview: " It seems
as If it would be easier to die
than to stand this Jolting.' I can
remember mother calling; the
children to gather around her.
net' long-- before she died. She

4 told John to keep the children
together, and she told Captain
Shaw to see that , we were taken
to Dr. Whitman's.

"I can remember, so distinct
It, our camp where mother died,
They dug a grave and lined It
with willow bows, laid mother
In the grave, and then put a lot
more willow boughs over her be
fore they shoveled the earth in

W

"There was an old German
doctor In, our train. I don't know
why I call him old he was
only 14 years of age but he
seemed old to me then. He at
tended mother before her death,
I remember very distinctly the
first time we saw Dr. Dagon
He had a German name that
was hard to pronounce, so he
had shortened it to Dagon.

"My sister Catherine fell out
of the wagon and broke her leg
just below the knee. That was
at Fort Laramie. Father tried to
locate a doctor there, bat
couldn't, so father set the leg
A little later Dr. Dagon. who
was with the wagon train Just
back of us, was located, and
father sent for him. When he
came to our tent and looked at
Catherine's leg. he said: 'Dot Is
fine. It Is chust so good as
could do It myself.' This was
too much for us children, and
we uttered, so mother sent us
from the tent. He may have talk
ed broken English, but- - if there

Lwas ever a man with a heart of
gold - it was this same German
doctor. When father died Dr.
Dagon volunteered to drive the
wagon and help us to Oregon
After mother's death Dr. Dagon
took care of us children, and was
both father and mother to us.
Little Henrietta was only I
months old. so he said the women
who had little children must take
turns caring for her and nursing
her. Henrietta was passed from
one mojther to another, wherever
there was a mother with a baby
about her age.

"When our oxen got poor we
lightened our load by leaving all
the things we eould spare. We
had a big Tennessee wagon, and.
as the grating became more and
more scarce, even this was too
heavy for the jaded oxen, so Dr
Dagon cut it. In two In the mid
dle and made our wagon into a
cart. -

"One morning I heard him
calling out excitedly, and when
we ran to the cart we found that
in getting something out of the
back of the cart he had tipped
the cart' over and was under the
cart. Fortunately, it only bruised
him.

"When we reached the Uma
tilla river we followed it to about
where Pendleton Is now located.
The train camped there for a day
or two while Captain Shaw went
to the- - Whitman mission on-

-

horseback to see if Dr. Whitman
would keep us children for the
winter.

"I remember when Aunt Sally
Shaw washed us up and put on
our best- - dresses, to go to Dr
Whitman's, the tears ran down
her face, and se said, 'I wonder
what will be the fate of you poor
little orphan children.'

S
"Henrietta, the baby, was not

with us. Mrs. Perkins had a little
baby, and she was nursing Hen-
rietta right then, and their wag
on' bad not come up. As a matter
of fact, Henrietta did not reach
Dr. Whitman's mission till a
week after we children had ar-
rived there. Louisa Edes, whose
turn It was to take care of her,
brought her to the mission."

ixne Perkins name is very
numerously represented among
early Oregon families. In the
1844 covered wagon immigration
were Joel Perkins Sr. and Joel
Perkins Jr., and John Perkins
This writer believes Mrs. John
Perkins was the woman nursing
tne child Henrietta when the
party left for the Whitman mis
sion. That Perkins family took
a donation land claim near what
became North Yamhill, erected
the first grist mill and the first
saw mill there, and was out-
standing in many ways. Louisa
Edes was no doubt the wife of
Abraham, Henry, Clark or Solo
mon Edes, In the 1S44 Immigra
tlon. One of them was a teacher
near the site of Fort Yamhill. One
sold some of his land to Philip
H. Sheridan and David A. Rus-
sell, In charge at Fort Yamhill

to become outstanding gener
als of the Civil war; Sheridan the
greatest cavalry leader the world
ever produced. Geo. A. Edes. of
that elan, became county clerk of
Marion county, his son Ed. Edes
prominent In Salem city affairs,
and Mrs. Henry W. Meyers of
Salem Is a daughter of George A.
Edes. Louisa Edes was the lady
who took the baby, Henrietta
Sager, to the Whitman mission.)

S S
The second installment of the

Elisabeth Sager Helm Interview.
In the Portland Journal of July
26, 1932, contained these words:
"I have had a good many nar-
row escapes in my life. In cross-
ing the plains we made a dry

icamp one night I was a little
tot. about 7 years old. Alvira
Edes, who was nearly IS, .saidto me the next morning, 'Let's
walk -- ahead of the train and find
a good drink of water.' Instead
of that we got lost and climbed
one rolling hill after another,
till we didn't know which direc-
tion the road was." Presently Igot so- - tired I couldn't travel any
farther and I asked Alvira to
carry me. bat she was tired out.
too, and couldn't do It. We walk-
ed for hours, la the heat of the
sua until we were almost ready
to give ' up --in despair, when, to

great Joy, la climbing up
of the . rolling land waves.
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9 : 30 Seemaaee et Helen Treat. -

8:45 Oar Gel SaadsV.
19:00 Life Caa Be BeaatUaL
10:55 Lady 1 Wait.
19:50 Right t Haps4aea.
11:00 Big gister.
11:15 Aut Jenny.
11:30 Fletcher Wiley. .
11:4 Mr Ben aad i.
11 :00 Martha Webster.
18:15 New.
19:89 Kate Heeklai
18:45 SiaciaySaav
l:0O Ferti Slake. . . t
1:15 Myrt aad Mars.
1:30 Hilltop- - Heeae. ' "
l : Htopmotasr.
8:00 American School.
8:80 Hello Again- - . , (
9:45 Seatterisod Balae.SO Toaac Dr. Maleao.
8:15 HeddaVHsppor'a HeDywood.
5:50 Joyce Jorda.
8:45 Kvee ef the World. .

4:00 Second Wife. r
4:15 We the Abbots.
4:45 Newspaper of the Air.
5:50 The World TeeUy.
5:45 New. t:00 Bsdlo Theetr.'
T:0O Gey ijmbrde OtshsaUa.
T:8o-i-Bloa- die.

SroeAnmi' AaAr.- -
v-ict-

teur stews-- .
8:8ft Pip Smekiag Tim. "
8:55 iNew. '

9 :00 These We Lot.
9:30 Northwestern Nelchber.

10:00 Tiro Star F1L
10:30 Nightcap Yarns.
11 :00 Iaterriew Army.
11:15 Clark Boss Sings.
11:80 Maaay Strsnd Orchestra.
11:55 News.

KOAO SCOaTO AY 55
ScOO New. . .

9:15 The Hoaemskers' He
10:00 Weather Forecast.
19:15 Story Hear for Adalt.
11:00 School f th --Air.
11:30 Lifht Opera.
13 :oo sew.
18:15 Farm Hear.'
8:00 Hem enemies Ertoaeiea.
8:45 Moaltor Views the Kew.
8:15 America lieglea Aaziliry.
8:45 Mew. ;

4:50 Sterie for Beys aad. Girl.
8:00 On the Campaso.
5:45 Vespers.
8:15 New.
8:80 Farm Hear.
T:80 4H Clnb Moottag.
8:00 School t Mneie.
8:15 Departmeat f Socielory.
8:45 News tot the Paper t
9:00 OSC Roaad Table.
9:50 School ef Agrieauar. .

8:45 Department of Speech.

KAXB MONDAY 1998 Ka.
9:80 Memory Timsk sopor.
S.-e-e New.
8:15 Breakfast Ota.
8:80 New.
8:45 Bayers Parade. '
8:00 This ad That.
9:30 Womaa-- s Side as Ue Mows.
9:45 Keen Pit to Maata.

19:00 John B. Harhea.
10:45 Bachelor's Chilaraa.
11:0 PriaaAlr Heirhhra. '
1 1:15 Ie Any tody HemeF
11 :80-rOen- cort Gems
18:45 New.
1: Do Lee Bcheet.
1:90 Ce sties la th Air.
1 :9e Snaahla Kxproe.
9:90 ewe.
8:45 Heme M lhrLstlS: News.
8:05 Dick 8hs!toa Orekeetr.
4:00 Bert Hlrseh Preaeat.
4:80 Mystery HalL

:00 Saat Uais.
5:15 News.
5:80 Shelter Park.:
8:45 Ctla Midairht.
e:0 Fait Lwie..8:15 Mori Parade.
S:80-jh- a B. Harhee.
T:Oe Ray Gram Svtag.
T:1S Jimmy Alloa.
T:30 Lone Rancor.
8:30 Double er Nothlag,
9:00 New
8:80 Book Carter.
9:45 Waka On Amerie.

18:45 Newa '
11:00 Lew Diamond Orehee tra
il :45Witehia Bear..

Faimly Study Unit
Members Selected
KT70EWR . TW . a nr..- rr iteen men and women were named

here to be members of the execu
tive committee of the Oregon Con-
ference On- - J tnllr Relation.
which will study the family insti- -

Dr. Samuaf TTte IimMnn mr
Idest' nf tha 'eoSfrsBM mittA
the following: the Rev, Benjamin

. utrweu,; foruand. Episcopal
BlahOD ot Oreroa; Ifre. R. Hlmrh.
If las Georgia B.' Howe. Dr. Wen-de- li

H. Hntchens. Robert LAad.Judge Donald XL Lnnr. IXlaa Ella- -
aheth afeQaw, Miss Ethel Mealey.
atiaa my Btaiamets, lira. C, W.
Walla, and lira ntrfnrit r.Alltnear.
all of Portland; Mrs. Busna U.
Marts mad Ara B. Mllllam, of Cor-vall- is,

and Wayne I Morse, It--
Dr.-Jameso- n fa nrofeaaar nf ao--

ciology t the University ot Ore-
gon. - ... j. ...

to do so may be that Wendell Willkie suggested it. Another
is opposition from left-win-g advisors,, who fear that a com-
mission of business men with real authority would play-ho-

with some of their pet theories.
So j getting action on the necessary solution of the de--

fense lag problem is going to be a tooth-pullin- g job for lead-
ers who are well aware of the, problem and agreed upon the

I solution; they need the support of ; public opinion to put it
across. ; .

By JAMES
CHAPTER 88

That night when the roomer re-

turned he was met on the steps by
a detective who flashed a light on
his face. Another poUceman came
across the street and stood Im
passively behind the yoang man

"You are Edward Fleming!
asked the first.

The young man looked from one
dark, forbidding shape to the
other.

"Yes." he admitted.
"You'll have, to come along

with us."
"And if I refuse?"
"That would be too bad; we'd

take you anyway."
"On what charge?"
"On suspicion of being eon

cerned In the murder of Octovta
Osborne at Lakelawn" . .

Later on a police car rushed Ted
Fleming to Bradbury where he
was lodged la a detention room
at police headquarters. Early the
following morning his father came
to seeihlm. Lawyer Fleming, were

long face as he looked at his
on with mingled affection and

anxiety.
"Well, my boy, this Is a terrible

business!"
"I know, dad," said Ted nerv

ously, running hie fingers through
his tousled hair. "But It Isn't as
bad as It looks, I swear I"

"I hope not; I most sincerely
hope not."

Mr. Fleming placed aat, gloves
and brief-cas- e on the Iron bed;
then paced up and down .the nar
row cell. He sighed.

"You've given your mother and
me an exceedingly trying time.
Whatever you were up against.
running away was the worst thing
you could do. However Let me
hear the whole story."

When the story was told. Mr.
Fleming took off his spectacles
and polished them vigorously. He
put them on again.

"Thank heaven, it's no worse 1

he said, patting his son's shoul-
der. "I can't tell you what I had
feared. Now we are going upstairs
to see the sheriff and I want you
to tell him exactly what you've
told me. No on second thought,
let me do the talking, as far as
possible.

He sighed again, glancing oddly
at Ted over the top of his spec
tacles.

"Your mother's a masterful
woman, a very masterful woman
I've let her have her own way.
more or less; I m afraid I lacked
the necessary stamina to stand
up to her. In my case it's worked
out fairly well on the whole, but
If you let her run your life she'll
almost certainly make a mess of
it. Have a little gumption, my
boy! Oh, well. It's your own af
fair."

He rapped on the door; a con
stable eame to let them out and
conduct them upstairs. Sheriff
Black was waiting for them In an
office. Mr. Fleming greeted both
officials pleasantly. Ted looked
sheepish.

" 'The mountain labored and
brought forth a mouse,'" quoted
the lawyer, dropping into a chair
and bitching up the knees of his
trousers. "When you've heard my
son's story, gentlemen, I think
you'll agree that he's behaved like

tool but not a criminal."
"We'll reserve judgment on that

point, Mr. Fleming," said Black
noncommittally, "until we'vebeard the story." V

He looked searchlngly at Ted.
"Well, young man?"
Ted cleared his throat, glancing

uneasily at his father.
"The suggestion that mr son

should leave for Washington the
day following the murder," said
tne lawyer smoothly, "originally
emanated from his mother. You
don't know my wife, sheriff? Well,
to be perfectly frank. Mrs. Flem-
ing has a habit of having her own
way. She is a fond mother, ner- -
haps over-fon- d, entirely devoted
to Ted, who is our only son. We
first heard of the murder late In
the afternoon on which It n
committed and, at dinner that
evening, Ted announced that ha
intended to marry the eldest Os-
borne girt His mother was horri-
fied., Ted and Dorothy Osborne
had always been the beat t
friends, but my wife had ne Idea
that the attachment was warmer

we saw, away off la the distant
the canvas covered wagon train:so - we forgot our fatigue andhurried forward UU we came to
the train. ; . . f

"After my father. Hearv fanr.
died, . at Green river. Dr. Dagon
wentlth us Ull mother, died,
aad then he was father and mother to-- us. Dr. Dagon later settledat Yoncalla. ... where he had

big practice. - . I

(Continued a Tuesday.)

Peace in the Springtime
Suppose that at lunch time next Saturday the Germans

and the British would suddenly blow a bugle, order their re-
spective planes grounded, call their ships home, and go back
to politics as a means of settling the future of the world. Lon-
don would heave a sigh of relief, and its citizens would
spend most of Sunday morning in bed ; Berliners would as-
semble at Tempelhof at 6 a. m. to hear the Fuehrer tell them
how het was a pacifist at heart, and had now brought them
the peace they all wanted.' The birds would sing, and every-
body would begin thinking about the American tourist trade.

Then the diplomats, and the generals would gather
around 'the conference tables, say, at Geneva or Lucerne, or

ven in Philadelphia. A chairman would be elected, both
aides would open their, portfolios, and the .process of negoti-
ating a peace would begin.

Such an eventuality has a fantastic sound, like Alice
falling out of Wonderland and finding herself in Berlin,
Rome, London and Athens all at the same time, with the Mad
Hatter trying to tell her the end of the world had come. The
fact is, though, that a lot of talk has been going around about

Objectors' Views Stated

ucguuBieu peace in win spring, ana ia possiumty is worm
looking at with more than usual care.

At any rate, suppose the peace conference started, with
the Germans wearing monocles and the British waxed mus-
taches. The Germans would probably suggest in rather a nas-
ty way that there really wasn't much need for talk, that the
war had ended itself, and obviously the status quo after the

. war ought to be preserved as the basis for a new peace. Scan-- .

By S. B. LAUGHLIN
The present article, and those

following duringl the next few
days, will consist mainly of offi
cial statements of religious bodies
regarding the conscientious objee
tor.

The article today will present a
series of such statements made by
the Society ot Friends (Quakers)
at various times In their history.

The Religious Society of Friends,
from Its origin la England In the
seventeenth century to the pres
ent time, has continuously held
that war and Christianity are In
compatible; and therefore as
Christians, they cannot under any
curcumstances, support or pre
pare for war.

1160: "We utterly deny all out
ward wars aad strife, and fight
ings with outward weapons, for
any end, or under any pretence
whatever; this is our testimony to
the whole world. The 8plrit ot
Christ by which we are guided. Is
not changeable, so as once to com-
mand us from a thing ot evlL and
again to move us unto It; and we
certainly know, and testify to the
world, that the Spirit of Christ,
which leads us unto all truth, will
never move us to fight and war
against any man with outward
weapons, neither for the Kingdom
ot Christ, nor for the kingdoms of
this world . . . Therefore we can-
not learn war any more." George
Fox aad others. A declaration
from the harmless aad innocent
people ot God, called Quakers, pre
sented to Charles IL

14S: "We cannot but regard
military preparations, even when
uadertaken by a nation on the
ground of defense against appre-
hended or possible aggression, as
calculated to Irritate the inhabi
tants of other countries, and as
therefore ' practically: tending to
precipitate the very events against
which they profess to guard."
London meeting for .sufferings.
petition to Premier Russell. -

192: "The witness ot the So
ciety' of Friends for peace is far-reachi- ng

In scope and - positive In
nature. It depends upon our con

amavia, tne low countries, France, most of Rumania and per-
haps a chunk or two of Hungary and Italy would thus be
considered true-blu- e protectorates of the German reich. Rib

tbehtrop would leave the meeting. ,

The British, after they got their blood pressure under
, control, would lose no time in pointing out that such a peace
; would be nothing more nor less than total defeat for them,
i since their tenure on the periphery of the continent depends
on a fayorable balance of power on the continent, and if the
Germans wanted to make peace on that basis, they could go
chase themselves. Eden would walk out.

. Then would ensue, if peoples' nerves held together that
long, some four or even five months of fruitless wrangling

j during which it would become increasingly apparent (1.)
that neither side has won the war ; (2.) that both sides claim
.they have; (3.) that no-gener- principles for a new political
organization in Europe; sufficient to serve as the cornerstone
of a new order, have been accepted by the leaders or peo-
ple of both the belligerent nations; (4.) that like it or not,
Britain still controls the sea; and (5. V. that like it or not
Germany? has a pretty good, grasp an the continent What
both would realize, and would often mention out loud without
much conviction would be the platitude about Europe being
totally destroyed as the home of civilized people if the war
should continue. War, at the end of the five months would
then continue; the British would have more bombers and the
Germans more submarines. "Negotiated peace'' would have
the connotations cf "Fourteen points i ?

So much for it peace in the springtime. Admittedly this
conception owes little to Coue.or Eddie Guest, but neither
was. the war their idea, " AQ one can say is that for the next
few months, less through desire than through'circumstances,
there can be no peace.

(


